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NRCS 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Alpena-Montmorency Conservation District 
works in partnership with NRCS, with a co-
located office in Alpena. Through financial and 
technical assistance, NRCS provides resources 
for farmers and landowners to aid them with 
conservation.  
 

NRCS District Staff 
Bryan Zabel, District Conservationist 
Grand Sork, Soil Conservationist 
 

Alpena Office 
1900 M-32 W 

Alpena, MI 49707 
989.356.3596 x3 

www.alpenacd.org 

 
Atlanta Office 

12265 M-32 
PO Box 795 

Atlanta, MI 49709 
989.785.4083 

www.montmorencycd.org 

Alpena-Montmorency Conservation District 

Who We Are 

To encourage stewardship and sustainable use of local natural re-

sources by providing leadership, information, and technical assistance 

for the people of Alpena & Montmorency Counties.  

Programs and Services 
 Aerial Maps 

 Conservation Field Day 

 Conservation information and assistance for landowners 

 Conservation Technical Assistance Initiative (CTAI) 

 Deer Habitat Improvement Plan (DHIP) 

 Enhanced Wildlife Risk Mitigation (EWRM) 

 Forestry Assistance Program (FAP) 

 Grain Drill Rental 

 Hunting Access Program (HAP) 

 Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance Pro-

gram (MAEAP) 

 Montmorency County Plat Books 

 Native Tree and Plant Sales 

 Natural Resources Conservation Services 

 Soil Surveys 

 Soil Testing 

 Topography Maps 

 Tree Planter Rental 

The Alpena & Montmorency Conservation Districts are local units of 

government that have been operating for more than a half century. As 

of September 2017, the two districts have formed into one 

conservation district named the Alpena-Montmorency Conservation 

District. We are geared at the protection of our natural resources and 

have technical staff that can assist our landowners with these needs. 

We provide several services to the people of Alpena & Montmorency 

Counties with the help of grant funding from Michigan Department of 

Agriculture and Rural Development and the Natural Resources 

Conservation Service-USDA.  

Our Mission 

USDA is an equal opportunity employer, provider and lender.  
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PROGRAMS 

Our Year at a Glance 

Our tree sales this year were successful. We helped 
our landowners put the following native seedlings 
into the ground in both Alpena & Montmorency 
counties.  
 
Bare Root Seedlings  31,216 
Containerized Seedlings  27,525 
Fruit Trees    198 
Shrubs, berries & grasses  1,243 
 

Conservation Field Day 
We had our annual Conservation Field Day this year 
at Clear Lake State Park. It was a beautiful day with 
107 students from Atlanta, Hillman and 
Johannesburg-Lewiston schools. It was a great 
group of kids and we definitely appreciate all of the 
students, teachers, and staff that helped make this 
event happen. The students participated in 6 
different presentations or activities for the day, with 
a big demonstration of fish surveying by DNR 
Fisheries and our Conservation Staff. 
 
A great big thank you to all of our presenters and 
volunteers who made this an awesome day!  Bryan 
Zabel, NRCS; Emily Sewell, WRM; Cody Stevens & 
Jason LaPointe, DNR; Paul Fox, CO; James DeDecker, 
MSUE; Shelby Hiestand, DNR; Heather Rawlings & 
Lindsay Adams, USFWS; Dave Borgeson, DNR; 
Kenny Parsons, CTAI; Jim Krueger, Tom & Elaine 
Carlson, Rick & Pat Stawecki, board members and 
spouses. Without all of these wonderful people and 
the time and effort they put into these events they 
would not be as successful as they are. We look 
forward to another fantastic event next year!  
 

Plat Books 
The 2017 plat books are being produced now and 
should be available to the public very soon. Thank 
you to all who donated and advertised in our book 
this year!  

Atlanta 7th Grade & Hillman 6th Grade 

Johannesburg-Lewiston 7th Grade 
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Conservation Technical 
Assistance Initiative—CTAI 

Serving Alcona, Alpena, Cheboygan,  
Montmorency & Presque Isle Counties 

 

The CTAI Soil Conservationist, Ken Parsons, has worked 
on a variety of projects during 2017. His 
involvement in the practices has included design, 
inventory and evaluation, surveying, pre- 
construction meetings, construction inspections, plan 
review, and conservation planning. 
Contributions were made to approximately 66 projects, 
covering several practices standards. The 
most frequently constructed projects were the following: 
 
Agrichemical Containment Facilities  5 
Heavy Use Area Protection    26 
Waste Storage Facility    10 
Roofs and Covers     6 
On Farm Secondary Containment   5 
Watering Systems  
 (Pipeline/Watering Facilities/Well) 11 
Waste Transfer     3 
 
The work completed by the CTAI program through this 
fiscal year provided assistance in the amount of 
approximately $1,787,000. This funding being made 
available to Michigan landowners through the EQIP 
program. This is just the financial assistance inventoried, 
designed, and installed through the USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service.  
 

These numbers do not account for the other $450,000 
spent by the local producers above and beyond the 
financial assistance from USDA/NRCS.  
 

The I/E’s, designs, and installed practices cover a 
multitude of counties. Included is the work done in 
Alcona, Alpena, Presque Isle, Montmorency, and Iosco 
Counties. 

 

For detailed information, feel free to contact  
Ken Parsons at the Alpena USDA service 

Center 989.356.3596 x110 

Wildlife Risk Mitigation and 
Enhanced Wildlife Biosecurity 

Serving Northeast Michigan Counties 
 

Cattle farms in Alpena and Montmorency Counties are 
still required to be Wildlife Risk Mitigated in order to 
move live cattle off the premises.  Annual winter 
verifications of these farms will take place November 
through March to ensure Action Plans are being followed 
and any implemented changes are effective.  Deer 
Management Unit 452 continues to be the area of 
highest TB infection in both cattle and deer.  Within this 
area there are 14 clusters of neighboring cattle farms 
that are the focus of the Enhanced Wildlife Biosecurity 
Program.  The goal of this program is to identify TB risks 
beyond those regulated by Wildlife Risk Mitigation so 
producers can operate their farms armed with as much 
information as possible in the face of TB.   
 
49 producers have voluntarily participated in the 
Enhanced Wildlife Biosecurity Program.  Several of them 

have made changes to help protect their farms as a 
result of the information from their EWB assessment.  

Many more are working with Emily Sewell to design and 
install their projects.  Cost share is available through the 

District to assist the cattle producers in the 14 clusters 
with making the changes recommended to reduce their 

TB risk.  Lowering the TB infections in cattle is a priority 
of the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural 

Development; over $900,000 in cost share funding has 
been appropriated for producers participating in 
Enhanced Wildlife Biosecurity. 

For detailed information, feel free to contact  
Emily Sewell at the Alpena USDA service 

Center 989.356.3596 x111 
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Hunting Access Program—HAP 
Serving Alpena & Montmorency Counties 

 

Several new pieces of private property are available for 
public hunting this year through the HAP.  In 
Montmorency County 70 acres were enrolled, which 
was our first property to include crop land!  Shortly 
after that multiple properties with a diversity of cover 
types (including more crop fields) totaling over 500 
were enrolled as well.  Currently we have 9 HAP 
properties in Alpena County for a total of 777 acres and 
3 properties in Montmorency County for a total of 579 
acres.  Lease rates for crop fields have increased and 
we are encouraging farmers to try enrolling some of 
their property in the program as a tool to help control 
deer that may be damaging their crops while improving 
opportunities for hunters.  Properties are assessed 
throughout the summer so leases can be prepared by 
August and boundaries can be posted in time for fall 
hunting seasons. 
 

Michigan Agriculture 
Environmental Assurance 

Program—MAEAP 
Serving Alcona, Alpena, Montmorency & 

Presque Isle Counties 
 

The Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance 
Program (MAEAP) is an innovative, proactive program 
that helps farms of all sizes and all commodities 
voluntarily prevent or minimize agricultural pollution 
risks. MAEAP works with farmers to help identify and 
prevent environmental risks and comply with state and 
federal environmental regulations. Farmers who 
successfully complete the three phases of a MAEAP 

system are rewarded by becoming verified in that system. 
MAEAP was developed by a coalition of agriculture 
producers, commodity groups, state and federal agencies, 
and conservation and environmental groups. While 
MDARD is the verifying agency, MAEAP is not a 
government or regulatory program but rather a 
partnership effort.  
 

Northeast Michigan MAEAP Program  for FY 2017: 
Risk *A* Syst     48 
Risk Reduction Practices   264 
Verifications     14 
Referrals for NRCS Assistance  8 
Water Well Screening Events  3 
EPA/MDARD RUP Well Testing Events 2 
Phase 1 Educational Events    3 

2 in partnership with Huron Shores Farm Bureau and 1 in 
partnership with Presque Isle MSU Extension 

 

The program also assisted local residents/producers with 
weed/insect identification and utilized MSU Diagnostics 
for more complicated Id’s.  

 

For more information, feel free to contact  
Randy Mellberg at the Alpena USDA service 

Center 989.356.3596 x109 

LEGEND 

 

MAEAP Verified Farms 
  

In Process 
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Forestry Assistance Program—FAP 
Serving Alpena & Montmorency Counties 

 

Fiscal Year 2017 was a busy year for FAP. Along with the 
usual work load and business of the FAP grant, Brook 
was the primary contact for an oak wilt treatment grant 
and a deer habitat improvement grant available to 
landowners in Alpena and Montmorency Counties. Brook 
is happy to report all three grant deliverables are being 
met with successful projects and happy landowners. 261 
landowners took advantage of the Forestry Assistance 
Program Grant receiving information or technical 
assistance related to forestry, orchard health, or yard tree 
maintenance with 90 forest landowners receiving further 
assistance during a one-on-one site visit. From those 
conversations and site visits 81 forestry related projects 
were realized, namely forest management plans written, 
timber harvests administered and trees planted. 15 of the 
landowners Brook worked with over the past year chose 
to enroll in the Qualified Forest Program, a tax exemption 
program through MDARD, enrolling 2,442 acres into the 
program. For the final year of the oak wilt treatment 
grant 9 locations encompassing 15 private properties 
will be treated with trenching of 35 infected areas and 
removal of all red oak trees within the trenched area. 3 
locations are in Montmorency, 4 in Alpena and 2 on the 
Alpena/Alcona county line. A very rough estimate of 
economic impact from these grants COULD amount to: 
Forestry Assistance Program: 
Timber Harvest Revenue   $100,000+ 
Forest Management Plans   $25,000  
Referrals of Tree Services,  
    tree planters and general projects  $20,000 
Oak Wilt Treatment: 
Grant Funding for Trenching   $20,000  
Timber Harvest Revenue      $100,000+ 
 
FAP Associated Acreage    5394 
Follow Ups     260 
Media Occurrences    14 
Forestry Outreach Events   10 
Forestry Outreach Attendance   153 
Referrals to Public Sector   40 
Referrals to Private Sector Foresters  41 

Forest Management Plans to be Written 26 
Timber Harvests to be Realized  29 
Qualified Forest Program Clients  15 
Qualified Forest Program Clients Acres 2,442 
Qualified Forest Program Verifications 30 
 
There is more interest in active management and the 
Qualified Forest Program projected to continue through 
next year. It was a fantastic year for tree planting, most 
landowners had very successful projects due to all the 
rain. With oak wilt affecting most areas with oak stands in 
Alpena and Montmorency Counties landowners are 
becoming more aware of the issue and becoming more 
willing to treat oak wilt and actively manage oak stands. 
For landowners that are interested in forest management,  
local resources and professionals are available! 

 
Deer Habitat Improvement Program—DHIP: 
There were 24 participating landowners – 20 landowners 
from Alpena & Montmorency Counties. These landowners 
realized deer habitat projects on their properties, 
planting 11,634 trees and creating 180 annual and 
perennial food plots. In total 196 acres were treated with 
food plots and tree plantings. All landowners and any 
hunters accessing their properties are in agreement to fill 
out surveys of deer viewed and harvested while hunting, 
test all deer harvested for TB, and harvest more does than 
bucks. All of these criteria are in effort to help the DNR 
more accurately assess and manage the deer herd in NE 
Michigan. Funds put into the economy with this grant are: 
Grant Funding     $47,500 
Landowner Match    $11,875 

 
For more information, feel free to contact  
Brook Alloway at the Alpena USDA service 

Center 989.356.3596 x112 
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NRCS Funding Available for 
Comprehensive Nutrient 

Management Plans 
Serving Alpena & Montmorency Counties 

 

 What is a Comprehensive Nutrient Management 
Plan—CNMP? 

A Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plan 
(CNMP) is a whole farm, progressive document. 
A CNMP contains records of the current activities 
on a livestock operation, an evaluation of the 
existing environmental risks, and proposals to 
reduce the risk of negative impacts to the 
environment. The objective is to ensure both 
farm production and environmental goals (clean 
water, clean air, and healthy soils) are achieved 
on the farm. 
  
Who Should Have a CNMP? 
Anyone working with animals or applying 
manure to cropland could benefit. The Natural 
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) requires 
a CNMP before providing financial assistance on 
any practice related to the storage, management, 
or field application of agricultural wastes. 
  
Why Should I Get a CNMP? 

Having a CNMP developed for your farming 
operation provides you a strategy for managing 
your farm’s soils and nutrients. Having and 
following a CNMP may protect you from 
regulatory actions in case of an accidental 
manure spill or complaints about odors and 
other nuisances associated with the 
management and spreading of manure. In the 
case of a large manure spill or catastrophic 
livestock mortality, a CNMP will provide the 
information needed to properly respond to these 
situations. 

How Do I Get a CNMP? 

NRCS has staff certified to prepare CNMPs; some 
private sector agronomists and engineers are certified 
by NRCS as Technical Service Providers (TSP) to 
prepare CNMPs. NRCS can provide you with contact 
information for TSPs certified to practice in your 
area.  NRCS can also provide financial assistance for 
the development of a CNMP by a Technical Service 
Provider. The development of a CNMP may take 
several months. Depending on NRCS workload, 
choosing a TSP may be a quicker way for a producer to 
obtain a CNMP. 
  
If you are interested in having a CNMP written for your 
operation or have any other questions about NRCS 
please contact: 

Bryan Zabel 

District Conservationist 

Alpena NRCS Field Office 

(989) 356-3596 ext. 3 

Bryan.Zabel@mi.usda.gov 

An approximate amount of $448,922.00 has been 

obligated to Alpena and Montmorency County land 

owners to address identified resource concerns 

under EQIP FY2017 funding period. *Unofficial Data 

 
 The USDA is an equal opportunity  

provider, employer, and lender. 

tel:(989)%20356-3596
mailto:Bryan.Zabel@mi.usda.gov
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2016-2017 Alpena-Montmorency  
Conservation District 

Receipts and Disbursements 

Receipts:   

Federal Grants   $       65,000.00  

State Grants   $    293,926.92  

Tree Sales   $       51,282.40  

Charges for Services  $       46,436.06  

Interest & Rents   $         9,127.27  

Other Revenue   $       10,540.15  

Total Receipts    $    476,312.80  

   

Disbursements:   

District Operations   $       63,750.22  

Bovine TB   $       70,076.50  

WRM   $       42,725.42  

MAEAP   $       62,562.50  

DHIP   $       50,000.00  

Forestry   $       62,562.50  

Tree Sales   $       36,697.05  

CTAI   $       65,000.00  

Total Disbursements  $    453,374.19  


